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AN HOUR OF REMEMBRANCE 
The family, students, colleagues and friends of Lucy 
Sprague Mitchell met together to remember the life 
and work of this distinguished educator, author and 
founder of the Bank Street College of Education who 
on October 15, 1967, died at the age of 89 at her 
home in Palo Alto, California. 
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711ew School for Social Research 
711ew )lork City 
Dece111ber -J, 1967 
Lucy Sprague JV[itchell 
C H R O N O L O G Y 
Born in Chicago 
A.B. Radcliffe College 
July 2, 1878 
1900 
Appointed first Dean of Women (and first woman 
faculty member), University of California 1906 
Married Wesley Clair Mitchell 1912 
Organized with Harriet M. Johnson and Wesley Clair 
Mitchell the Bureau of Educational Experiments 1916 
Chairman of the Board, Bureau of Educational 
Experiments, which became Bank Street College 
of Education in 1951 1916-1954 
" Here and Now" stories published 1921 
Chairman, Public School Workshops, 
New York City Board of Education 1943-1946 
President, Bank Street College of Education 1956 
President Emeritus, Bank Street College 
of Education 195 6-1967 
Awarded Graduate Chapter medal for pioneer 
work in education by the Alumnae Association 
of Radcliffe College 1956 
LLD. University of California 1958 
Died October 15, 1967 
* MR. ]OHN H. NIEMEYER, 
President, Bank Street College of Education: 
Friends: 
We are met this afternoon to honor and to continue to 
gain sustenance from one who has, only in physical form 1 
passed from us: Lucy Sprague Mitchell, ardent explorer, great 
teacher, soaring spirit, inspiring and exacting colleague. 
Of the many who would have wished to share their 
thoughts and feelings with us on this occasion, a few have 
been asked to do so. I shall introduce you to them shortly. I 
ask that we observe a moment of silence after each one has 
spoken. 
It is particularly fitting and an honor to all of us to have 
Mrs. Mitchell's family, her most immediate family, with us. 
Over the past several years I have been privileged to visit 
with Mrs. Mitchell at Palo Alto three or four times a year. 
Each time that I have sat and talked with her I have been 
told, not so much about her children, as about her grand-
children. She followed each one of them and had stories about 
each. Of course she was almost insufferably proud when she 
became a great-grandmother! Mrs. Mitchell was tonic to me; 
in fact I used to have to go to her as one might to a spring to 
get fresh water. She was good because she was wise. She 
listened carefully and she took away my solemnity about 
everything. I sometimes felt as if the troubles, which I carried 
with me to talk over with her, were like a great big balloon 
that had become inflated. Then she would, with deft use of 
the English language, prick the balloon and the problems 
would disappear, or at least be reduced to proper size. Her 
two favorite quotes from her husband, which she used with 
me many times, were, first, about the danger at Bank Street 
of polysyllabic intimidation, and second, when I would be par-
ticularly despairing about what I was trying to accomplish and 
feeling somewhat over-important in my humility, she would 
say, "Jack, just remember what Robin used to say: 'Do your 
best and let perfection take care of its impossible self.' " 
We have many recollections of Lucy and yet, as one 
alumna wrote in a letter which I received just a day or so 
ago, Lucy is not just a matter of memories; Lucy is for all of 
us who have worked with her and known her, a continuing 
influence in our lives, a continuing experience. 
The first person who is going to share some of her thoughts 
with us today is Mrs. Clement Hurd, known to all of us as 
Posey Hurd, herself an alumna of Bank Street, a former stu-
dent of Lucy's, and an accomplished author of children's 
books, who will talk with us about Mrs. Mitchell as a writer 
for children. 
* EDITH THATCHER HURD: 
Forty-seven years ago, Lucy Sprague Mitchell exploded 
a bombshell in the world of children's books. The bombshell 
to which I refer was, of course, " The Here and Now Story 
Book," first published in 1921. 
This book, beloved, copied, damned, has influenced par-
ents, teachers, writers, librarians and educators for almost 
half a century. 
But why? Why did it have and does it still have such a 
profound influence on so many people? It is because of Mrs. 
Mitchell's belief that stories for children could be built around 
the real world, or, as she termed it, "the here and now." It 
was because of her belief that children's stories could and 
should help children to order the very disorderly world in 
which they live. 
Mrs. Mitchell believed that these stories about the every-
day world could and should be told in direct, simple language, 
the language of the children themselves. She believed that chil-
dren's imaginations were not dependent on the world of the 
unreal, but that trains and trucks, great liners and fog horns 
could be and were as full of magic as a fairy tale. 
Mrs. Mitchell came to these beliefs by the amazing pro-
cedure of sitting still, listening and recording what little children 
said when they talked to themselves, when they talked to each 
other, or when they made contact with adults. She listened . 
and recorded children's language at the City and Country 
School, at the then Bureau of Educational Experiments and 
with her own four children at home. 
Lucy Mitchell revealed to the quite unbelieving world and 
soon unfortunately quite hostile world of teachers, librarians 
and parents that small children play at being firemen more 
often than they play at being kings and queens and fairy god-
mothers; that children enjoy hearing stories about perfectly 
~veryday Cindy, the cat, more than they do about that unfor-
tunate misfit, Cinderella. 
So the bombshell broke and the pieces a:re still flying. Mrs. 
Mitchell was quite aware of this for in "Two Lives," her auto-
biography, she says that she had been branded as the originator 
of the so-called "Spinach School" of books for children. But 
it was Mrs. Mitchell, herself, who decried the utterly unimag-
inative, completely factual books that flooded the juvenile mar-
ket. What these would-be imitators forgot were Mrs. Mitchell's 
wise words about the importance of direct language. Writers 
must see, they must feel, they must be able to smell and to 
touch. In other words they must be true writers and their 
stories must have form and the patterns and rhythms so be-
loved of small children. The world must be seen as a child 
sees it arid told as a child tells of it. 
Not only did Mrs. Mitchell believe in the here and now 
for young children; she also believed that older children should 
be introduced to the long ago and far away through a juxta-
position with today's world. " Horses Now and Long Ago" 
and "Manhattan Now and Long Ago," although not so well 
known, carry through her constant loyalty to the real world 
from which she drew the greatest possible literary excitement. 
Mrs. Mitchell made important contributions in the adult 
field of research with " Our Children and Our Schools," a 
report on her work in the New York public schools. "Young 
Geographers," first published in 1934 and recently reissued, 
might be called "ecology discovered," for that is what it was-
the relation of man to his environment. Nobody had yet 
thought of introducing small children to the age-old study of 
geography in this way. So, once again, Lucy Mitchell pio-
neered in her thinking in relation to children and the ways in 
which they learn. 
After the death of her husband, Mrs. Mitchell undertook 
the emotionally taxing and physically exhausting challenge of 
writing "Two Lives," which she defined as " the story of 
Wesley Clair Mitchell and myself." This book stands on my 
bookshelf, worn, marked, read and reread. There is learning, 
knowledge, human love, brought together with infinite care-
an extraordinary account of two extraordinary lives. 
In this brief summary, in which I have been able to touch 
on only a small part of Mrs. Mitchell's career as a writer, I 
have tried to highlight the var:ied scope of her work over a 
long period. 
When she left New York and went to live in California 
in the little house tucked beneath the great towering oak tree 
which she loved so much, her writing was still or perhaps even 
more important to Mrs. Mitchell than ever before but, as 
far as she ever discussed it with me, it was almost entirely con-
fined to poetry and short essay-like works concerned with her 
immediate environment and her inner thoughts and deeply 
felt emotions about the past relationships of her life. 
In closing I would like to take just a few moments to speak 
of her as a teacher of writers. 
Many, many years ago when I was a student at Bank 
Street, writing for children was required. We were put through 
our five-finger exercises and by these we were taught to touch, 
feel, smell, hear and see. Mrs. Mitchell guided us into the 
use of direct language and helped us to be aware of the lan-
guage and language patterns of children's speech. If you 
survived this, the whipped-cream of the matter came later 
when you persisted and became a member of the Writer's Lab-
oratory. No common garden variety course in "writing for 
children/' I can assure you. 
The Writer's Laboratory was a room at the top of 69 
Bank Street. Here was a large, down-at-the-heel green sofa 
on which Mrs. Mitchell always sat in order to have plenty 
of room to spread out the incredible contents of her always-
bulging brief case. Chairs were pulled up in a sort of higgledy-
piggledy circle. We gathered one afternoon a week, sometimes 
for an hour, sometimes for the whole afternoon. 
Putting us all at our ease with a glass of sherry, Mrs. 
Mitchell sat back, cigarette in hand, ash always dangling, and 
listened while we read our stories aloud. Her criticisms were 
never harsh but always direct and when a story warranted 
it, there was a chuckle or delighted laughter. Her sense of 
humor was so heartwarming that it gave us· confidence, spur-
ring us on to greater efforts. 
The harshest criticism ever heard came from our most 
distinguished visitor, Smoke, Margaret Wise Brown's Kerry 
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blue. Smoke lay quiet and content until some unwary author 
read too long or too dull a manuscript, at which point Smoke 
snored loudly or groaned. Whether Margaret had him trained 
to perform in this way or not, I have never known. 
It is very difficult to speak of Lucy Sprague Mitchell in 
so short a time, but I have tried to highlight her tremendous 
importance in the field of writing both for and about chil-
dren. Because of her standards for writing, because of her 
deeply felt philosophy about children and because of her 
own creative work, the lives of our children and the lives of 
their children have been and will be both enriched and made 
brighter for Lucy Sprague Mitchell. 
* MR. NIEMEYER: 
Another alumna wrote, "My children have been awakened 
in the night to see a beautiful moon or to hear a whippoorwill; 
my children's children and theirs will thrill to similar treats, 
thanks to Lucy Sprague Mitchell. When our youngest had 
been brave through a difficult illness, we asked her to think 
of something which she wanted very much that we might get 
her as an 'all well' present. After a thoughtful search, her eyes 
bright with anticipation, came the request: 'I'd like to see a 
falling star.' Thanks to Lucy Sprague Mitchell." 
The next person who will share his thoughts with us is 
Mr. Arthur Rosenthal, who was invited by Mrs. Mitchell 
personally to become a trustee of Bank Street College, and 
has had more years of service on the board than any other 
trustee. 
* ARTHUR ROSENTHAL: 
Timid and unsure, a beginner among publishers, I first 
met Mrs. Mitchell in the fall of 19 51 to discuss two Bank 
Street books we were about to publish. Even now, I can still 
feel the warmth of that first meeting. For, non-verbally, with 
eyes and heart, I was welcomed into the Bank Street family. 
From then on it was " Lucy," and I stood taller as so 
many others do for knowing her. It wasn 't just Eleanor H ogan 
or Charlotte or Barbara-the pillars of the College-that grew 
from her faith in them, but literally hundreds. She touched 
your quality as she lived out her own. 
For a newcomer at least, the next five years at Bank Street 
seemed packed with change and excitement. Lucy became the 
first President of the College, and this must have been the 
most difficult change of all. She missed the children, the teach-
ing, the writing, but knew that the strengths of the College 
must be consolidated for its next leap forward. 
All of us who loved Lucy have different pictures of our 
visits with her during her years in Palo Alto . For me, there 
was that marvelous tree in her backyard growing ever higher, 
and there was Lucy growing, too. We talked of many things, 
and often of which book would be best, and why not, maybe, 
two or three at the same time. 
It was during one of the last visits that she read to me the 
credo she had written for the College, and I want to read it to 
you now. 
'What potentialities in human beings- children, teachers 
and ourselves-do. we want to see develop? 
-a zest for living that comes from taking in the world 
with all five senses alert 
-lively intellectual curiosities that turn the world into 
an exciting laboratory and keep one ever a learner 
-flexibility when confronted with change and ability to 
relinquis~ patterns that no longer fit the present 
-courage to work
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unafraid and efficiently, in a world of 
new needs, new problems1 new ideas 
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-gentleness combined with justice in passing judgments 
on other human beings 
-sensitivity, not only to the external formal rights of the 
" other fellow," but to him as another human being 
seeking a good life through his own standards 
-a striving to live democratically, in and out of schools, 
as the best way to advance our concept of democracy 
Our credo demands ethical standards as well as scientific 
attitudes. Our work is based 011 faith that human beings 
can improve the society they have created. 
I am not quite sure whether all the children m the new 
Bank Street school at Morningside H eights will understand 
all these words, but many of them, I hope, will be living 
them, and this, of course, is what Lucy would have wanted. 
* MR. NIEMEYER: 
I was thinking this morning that Bank Street has devel-
oped in stages of approximately 13 to 14 years. It began as 
the Bureau of Educational Experiments in 1916, focusing on 
work with young children, and the study of these children, 
in order to try to understand better how the human being 
learns, and what could be done in an institution called a 
school to make this learn ing process most positive. I remem-
bered that in "Two Lives" Mrs. Mitchell tells about how she 
visited what later became the City and Country School. Sud-
denly she saw there, "a miracle, that schools could be places 
in which the spirit and the mind of the child could be nour-
ished and helped to unfold." 
Approximately 13 to 14 years later, about 1930, Mrs 
Mitchell, Dr. Mitchell, Harriet Johnson and other colleagues 
had arrived at the point of believing that the great changes 
required in public education would take place only if some 
new models of schools for the education of teachers cou~d 
be developed. For children, the schools of their vision were 
coming into existence. In fact, some of them were beginning 
to appear even in public school systems around the country. 
But obviously, a new type of teacher had to be created, had 
to be educated for work in these schools, to become the model 
for what hopefully all teachers would later be. And so in 
1930, the Bureau of Educational Experiments added to its 
other pursuits the development of an experimental program 
for the education of teachers. This was carried on, as you 
know, until it has become one of the major pursuits, one of 
the major obligations and programs of Bank Street. The per-
son on our faculty who had been one of Mrs. Mitchell's stu-
dents, and who was given responsibility by Mrs. Mitchell for 
carrying on the work in teacher education, is, as we all know, 
our beloved colleague Charlotte W insor. We ask Charlotte 
now if she will share her thoughts with us. 
* C H ARLOTTE B. W INSOR: 
For this hour of remembrance, one wants to recall the 
many ways in which Lucy Mitchell made her mark on the 
places and times in which she lived. Lucy Mitchell belonged 
to many worlds and disciplined herself to become more than 
an ordinary craftsman in each of them. She was a geographer 
of no mean accomplishment-a human geographer, she called 
herself. She was a writer of brilliance, opening a new world 
of literature for children and their teachers. She was an ad-
ministrator experimenting with the processes of management 
that would provide the greatest participation and yet protect 
the primary work of her colleagues. How I fall into Lucy's 
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words-how often I would hear her say, "It is my job to pro-
tect your primary work," as though the great and essential 
work that she was involved in needed no protection from any 
of us. 
One would hardly place Lucy in the field of reform. But 
the integrating concept in all the many things that Lucy did 
was her hope, or perhaps her naive faith, that the world could 
be a better place and that somehow she had a duty to make 
it so. Her early forays into Jane Addams' Hull House bespoke 
an adolescent W eltschmerz which stayed with her through all 
her life. Her fervent belief in the potentiality of the human 
being led her to a profound, almost awed respect for the pro-
cesses and purposes of learning. Lucy remains with us as a 
deeply reverential humanist, although never would she permit 
herself the teaching of any specific ethic or morality. Her hope 
lay rather in the faith that her students would arrive at an 
ethical value structure, not because she was teaching it but 
because life would be happier and better for it. As she would 
put it, it pays its own dividend. 
And there were so many other great talents. She was an 
amateur architect, and a good one. How proudly she planned 
and carried out the conversion of 69 Bank Street from yeast 
factory to school! She was an artist. Her beautiful hands cre-
ated loveliness- in maps for her books i illuminations for a 
book of poetry; the most elegant darns in her children's socks 
(which she worked at diligently at our meetings, though she 
never missed a word and could produce almost verbatim notes 
later) . 
These are some of the things that Lucy did. 
But for me and for so many of us in this room what Lucy 
was was our teacher in the grandest meaning of the word, and 
as a teacher I shall try to share her with you. 
My life with Lucy begins on a hot September day at City 
and Country School when I came as a· student to Jessie Stan-
ton, another of our great teachers. My job that day was to 
scrub the two-and-a-half million or more blocks in Jessie 
Stanton's classroom and I set about that task valiantly even 
though wondering what on earth for. School was about to 
begin and Jessie and Lucy had just returned from a summer 
holiday. It was at the time that Lucy's excitement about chil-
dren's stories was at fever pitch and Jessie had written a child's 
story during the summer. So as I scrubbed away, I was privi-
leged to hear Lucy teaching-but what a new order of teach-
ing this was. H ere were teacher and learner together, now 
finding a better word, now subtly reorganizing the structure 
of the story, and always relating to each other as people, with 
gaiety and pleasure in the work of it. And so it began . .. 
Stories were to bring experience into being. Experience 
was to be real-prime to the learner. The teacher's task was 
to make it so. Curtains were opened on worlds waiting to be 
discovered, and Lucy charted the way. I speak for so many 
of Lucy's students who felt as I did that she was able to open 
these curtains on this world and help us to see it as she did-
a breathing, exciting setting on which the story of mankind 
unfolds. 
H ow vivid is my impression of those weeks and months. 
I remember saying that to be her student was like being born 
again and to be conscious of one's own new birth! 
This was one side of Lucy as a teacher. Perhaps she would 
have called this her curriculum. Often I have heard her say 
that a person lives best who puts the largest number of ten-
tacles out into his world, then tries to catch something on each 
of them. 
Another cherished remembrance of Lucy is her generosity 
as a teacher. She demanded so much of herself and gave so 
richly to her students and colleagues. But her humility was 
so genuine that she really put no true value on the richness 
of her gift and accepted with almost child-like delight and 
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surprise the evidence of her students' learning. All of us who 
worked with Lucy remember occasions when in fear and trem-
bling we gave her a piece of work for her use and judgment. 
In my own case, I remember the time that I sent on to Lucy 
with much apology a chapter I had written for "Our Children 
and Our Schools," and that lovely clear voice on the telephone 
almost the next day, "But, Charlotte, I would not change a 
comma. " 
Perhaps my most cherished memory of Lucy as teacher 
remains from our times together in public school classrooms. 
Lucy always did first anything she would ask another to do. 
And here, too, she was working away at geography discussions 
and almost by the force of her brilliance bringing the children's 
thinking to new levels of understanding. One youngster in a 
Harlem school after such a session said to his teacher, "That 
lady is a genius." When asked why, he quietly answered, 
" Because she makes us know more than we thought we could." 
That is the full stature and meaning of Lucy, our teacher, 
and needs no more saying here. 
It is in our minds and hearts forever. Our gift to her lies 
in offering our children, our students, our co-workers, some 
small measure of the greatness and beauty of her mind and 
person. 
* MR. NIEMEYER: 
Mrs. Mitchell, always deeply interested in public educa-
tion and the public schools, began her explorations in a public 
school experiment, then called "The Little Red Schoolhouse/' 
later an independent school. It was nearly 14 years after the 
start of the teacher education program that Bank Street en-
tered into a large, collaborative program with the public schools 
of New York City. Many of you in this room have read the 
account of that work in the book "Our Children and Our 
Schools." We have with us today the former principal of a 
New York City public school, one of the first with whom Mrs. 
Mitchell began the work in public education, which came to be 
known as Bank Street Public School Workshops. Marion Clark 
is now an Assistant Superintendent of Schools assigned to the 
curriculum staff of the school system. She will share with us 
today some of her ideas and feelings out of her personal ex-
perience with Lucy Mitchell when Miss Clark was the prin-
cipal of an elementary school. 
* MARION CLARK : 
My task today is a doubly sad one. We all come to pay 
tribute to our beloved Lucy Sprague Mitchell but I am sub-
stituting on this program for our recently deceased Deputy 
Superintendent of Schools, Margaret Smith Douglas, for 30 
years my friend and colleague and one who, like me, owed 
much to the influence of Lucy Sprague Mitchell. 
I first knew of the work of Mrs. Mitchell and Bank Street 
(at that time the two terms seemed practically synonymous) 
when I caught a glimpse of her work in the mid-forties in a 
public school on the fringes of Harlem. That was 20 years 
ago, just after I had become principal of a Harlem elementary 
school. Soon after this my District Superintendent, the late 
John Conroy, told me that Bank Street was eager to set up a 
close relationship with another public school. He thought I 
would enjoy being part of such an arrangement. 
Mr. Conroy described Mrs. Mitchell' s willingness to come 
to our school to help build and to enliven our curriculum and 
teaching practice. Bank Street staff would come into the build-
ing and work in classrooms with pupils and teachers. Mem-
bers of the staff would set up after-school workshops for the 
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faculty and bring to them books, materials and resource per-
sonnel. All this would be at no cost to the school or its teachers. 
This kind of service was not easily available then from col-
leges and universities and my first reaction, I must confess, 
was one of suspicion. My question to Mr. Conroy therefore 
was, "What does Bank Street expect to gain from such a 
contact?" 
Mr. Conroy assured me that the service was freely offered 
with no hope of gain other than the satisfaction of a desire 
to be of service. I did not know until I became better acquainted 
with Mrs. Mitchell that she· was bringing the fruits of her 
long experience in independent schools to the public schools 
in which she deeply believed. She knew that experimental work 
in its early stages can be carried on in small fluid situations 
such as are to be found in independent schools. She believed 
that such schools could serve as laboratories for public edu-
cation. 
Mrs. Mitchell came to call. She was wearing a little velvet 
band around her neck. My grandmother was the only woman 
I had ever seen wearing a velvet band and she, then in her 
nineties, had given it up some years back. This was a "puzzle-
ment," for I met in Mrs. Mitchell a woman whose manner, 
thinking, educational philosophy and practice were direct an-
titheses of this reminder of a bygone day. 
She came to us with ideas so new, enthusiasm so fresh and 
common sense so uncommon that we were all swept into a 
complete revitalization of curriculum and practice. Our school, 
which had had a better than average program for years before I 
became its principal, became a center from which flowed not 
only better educated young people but surer, more creative 
and more enthusiastic teachers, teachers who spread and are 
still spreading Bank Street influence in other schools and dis-
tricts throughout the city. 
Mrs. Mitchell was a thinker and a planner, far ahead of 
her time in many respects. But she was never content to do 
the planning and to leave the spade work to the others. She 
was right there in the classroom working with teachers and 
pupils; she was in the principal's office whenever that individ-
ual asked for her help. She knew how to aid without ever 
letting the aided feel inadequate. 
In the years that followed, other schools received the Bank 
Street Workshop with joy and profit. Most of them were in 
areas where poverty, if not abso_lute want, made the going dif-
ficult for children and their schools. 
She believed a good school life for children depends not 
upon the children who with all their differences in background 
have everywhere the same basic needs and interests, but di-
rectly upon the school itself and indirectly upon people outside 
the school-the public-and what they wish their schools to 
be like. How timely this is a score of years later! 
Several of the schools to which Mrs. Mitchell brought the 
Bank Street program were in Harlem. Twenty years ago, be-
fore it was fashionable to give thought to the special problems 
of the poor, particularly the Negro poor, Lucy and her Bank 
Street staff were probing for answers to questions which they 
had already formulated but which would not loom large on 
the horizon of othe"rs for a decade or more. 
The questions they raised and the ways they set about 
solving them are best shown by excerpts from her book, " Our 
Children and Our Schools." There she said: 
"Should curriculum content and experiences planned for 
the children in our school be influenced by the fact that so 
many of the children were Negroes? And, if so, how and in 
what way? These questions reached down to the kindergarten 
and younger grades. Should the dolls these children played 
with look like Negroes? Did these children react differently 
to Negro and white children? To Negro and white teachers? 
At what age? These questions reached up into all the older 
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grades where curriculum content included history, current 
events, and science. Should African culture be taught? Should 
such times in the history of the United States as the Recon-
struction period receive special emphasis? Were the children 
conscious of race discrimination in housing? In jobs? If so, 
should discrimination be discussed with these children? Did 
these children have a special need to have their self-esteem 
built up? In discussing progress in any field, should contribu-
tions of Negro scientists, Negro writers and artists be empha-
sized? Be labeled?" 
All these and other related questions were discussed in 
workshop meetings with teachers and in conference with Negro 
and white leaders in the Harlem community. 
"Some of the general conclusions reached after this dis-
cussion with the leaders of the Harlem community were: that 
the part played by Negroes in the present and past develop-
ment of our country should be given somewhat greater em-
phasis in the social studies curriculum in our school than is 
usual but that such emphasis should be put in the curriculum 
for all children; that the then present trend in school to have 
a ' unit' on Negroes, or a 'Negro Week' in a city program, 
was false though well-intentioned. This singling out of Ne-
groes, we felt, tended to set them apart as a group instead of 
having them take their place just as do other Americans who 
have shared and who share the culture of our country." 
In "Our Children and Our Schools," Mrs. Mitchell 
summed up her interest in public schools. In that book the 
intensity of her drive to help public school teachers and su-
pervisors to effect improvement was made evident to the world. 
I like particularly the sub-title of it, "A picture and analysis 
of how today's public school teachers are meeting the chal-
lenge of new knowledge and new cultural needs." 
Mrs. Mitchell set up for the Bank Street staff and even-
tually for other colleges a pattern of public school/ college 
partnership from which both schools and colleges have profited. 
For the interest which metropolitan colleges and univer-
sities today are taking in the schools at their doorsteps, I think 
we have Mrs. Mitchell to thank. She was showing the way 
while we school people were learning from her how best to 
utilize the inspiration and service so freely offered by her in-
stitution . The close working relationships which were set up 
with Bank Street have served as an ideal toward which we 
school people strive when we work with other colleges. 
Mrs. Mitchell closed "Our Children and Our Schools" 
with a paragraph which I would like to quote since it should 
stand as an enduring monument to her thinking and her doing. 
"Education perforce must work for the development in 
both children and society of those qualities which make for 
human welfare . . . It is . . . imperative for all people who 
have social consciences to understand in what direction our 
schools are moving . . . Our very future depends upon our 
children and our schools." 
* MR. NIEMEYER: 
For nearly forty years, Barbara Biber was an active col-
league of Lucy Sprague M itchell and it is wonderful that she 
is willing to share with us now some of her thoughts about 
these years. 
* BARBARA BIBER: 
I can only wander with mixed joy and sadness over myriad 
memories and images of Lucy Sprague M itchell. Over a span 
of forty years I saw her in so many ways and places, felt with 
her in moments of soaring enthusiasm or angry frustration, 
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in moods of high shining drama, in humble pleading and even 
weeping despair. I cannot find a sentence, a paragraph, a page 
to contain her-mind or spirit. 
I see her as I saw her first, in June, 1928, seated back 
to the window, in her 12th Street house, her braided brown 
hair silhouetted in the light, talking in the most beautiful tones 
of the English language I had ever heard , unperturbed by the 
excited, lively shouting of the City and Country School chil-
dren playing baseball in the yard below. For me that meeting 
was a beginning for which there will be no end . 
She was a paradoxical product of Puritanical 19th cen-
tury New England, of the burgeoning wealth of Chicago, the 
natural grandeur of California and the scintillating intellectu-
ality of H arvard Yard in the early decades of the 20th century. 
She was the child of a gay, Gypsy-like mother and a stern 
father who believed in original sin. 
She was a free spirit i neither the ordinary nor the ortho-
dox restrained her. Vitality, color, originality were the elements 
of the beauty she created in her dress, in her discourse, in her 
homes and, to the point of genius, in her thought. The work 
of her lifetime was built, in a clear succession of goals, around 
a vision of the power and glory of a free human being. She 
might have been a reformer i instead she chose to work at the 
roots-with children and schools. In her words, " I was tired 
of working in an academic ivory tower, with golden domes but 
no firm foundations. I wanted to mix cement and sharp stones 
and build an educational foundation which would develop peo-
ple with live thinking and live feelings." 
Looking back, we marvel at the great intellectual leaps 
implicit in her radical philosophy of education. H er insights, 
her translation of theory into method, were prophetic of what, 
many years later, became the mainstream of forward thought 
in American education. H appiness, mental health, were de-
pendent on full use of the mind. In protest of what she felt 
to be over-involvement in the emotional life of children in 
certain wings of psychological thought, we often heard her 
say, " I am not interested in creating a world of secure moro~s." 
The mind was not to be a storehouse; it was an exciting 
process, in constant ferment, in which facts were the necessary 
ingredients for "relationship thinking." How work is done, 
how man is shaped by his environment, how we can under-
stand little until we comprehend the vast ecological network 
of interdependence of people, natural resources and social 
forces-such were the basic thema of the new curriculum. 
No child or student teacher could learn merely by sitting 
still and listening. Instead she built for the active child, the 
active teacher, the perennial learner, making an impact on the 
world. A quiet classroom with four walls? No. Instead, a 
workshop, a laboratory and direct encounter with the world 
outside. A place to play, to relive, to discuss, to express in 
one's own idiom the essential meanings of that encounter. T o 
teach, one must watch and listen to children. She often told 
how first she learned that experience is most meaningful to 
children when the child can connect the new with his already 
known world . She had taken a group of underprivileged kin-
dergarteners out to the country. "My God," one of them said, 
looking down at a school of minnows in a brook, "so many 
live sardines !" 
To understand children she leaned away from isolated 
measurement to holistic observation. T o systematize knowledge 
of childhood she eschewed chronological age norms in favor 
of a multi-dimensional concept of maturity levels. To pene-
trate growth processes in all their complexity she gathered 
together a coterie of specialists in a form that has since come 
to be known as an interdisciplinary team. 
Lucy would say this account of her professional contribu-
tion is too polysyllabic and pedantic. Serious did not have to 
mean somber. Not to this free spirit. It was Lucy whose wit 
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and laughter were the daily antidote to the perils of longwind-
edness and lugubriousness of people with a cause. 
But underneath the charm, the gaiety, the effervescent mind 
there was a stern inner core, a bedrock of conscience, an al-
most inordinate demand on herself to work, to produce, to 
protect and to serve. She counted herself lucky in her chosen 
work and in the colleagues she had gathered around her. She 
loved her work but she had labored to find this work to love. 
She could not have rested content in the role of sponsor, 
founder, supporter or inspiring figurehead. She had to be im-
mersed in the whole undertaking, " mixing cement and sharp 
stones/' inventing the maps, writing the stories, teaching the 
students, struggling with budgets, doing the unpleasant insti-
tutional "chores" and envisioning the shape of the future. 
It was not easy to keep pace with her vigor, her standards 
of excellence, her good habits. Her promptness was one of our 
problems. Many a meeting opened with Lucy giving us an 
arithmetical account of all the hours, added up into days, she 
had been forced to waste while she waited for us, her tardy 
colleagues. Waste was one of her demons i life, energy, cre-
ation were precious. There must be no waste-not of human 
potential, not of time, not even of paper. Her thrift was a 
problem to the secretaries who tried to decipher the small 
scratched handwriting on both sides of the paper. And why 
did she have to be so Spartan, we sometimes bridled, as we 
followed her, laden with maps and charts and books for the 
classes she taught in the Harlem schools, climbing up and down 
the subway steps? Taxis were for the pampered and the self-
indulgent. It was hard on us not to be allowed to help her in 
small personal ways. I remember the day she let Eleanor Ho-
gan carry her brief case: we were sure she was ill. Only in 
the last years of her life, she could say to Charlotte and to me: 
"Aren't you surpised that I have matured so? I can let you 
help me now." 
She was a dreamer, unembarrassed and unrestrained. Her 
sights were on all the children, in all the schools. Her dreams 
did not drift; they soared swiftly and none of the timid souls 
among us could stop her. Her life had fashioned her to be a 
powerful, resourceful and indefatigable translator of dreams 
into action. She expected to make the world move toward her 
dreams. 
In the month of June, 1943, she judged the time was ripe 
to initiate a program of cooperation with the public schools 
of our city. It was the hottest June that I had ever remem-
bered. Lucy and I tramped the sweating streets of Brooklyn, 
talking to recommended principals, trying to find one who 
could see that his well-ordered, efficiently run school would 
benefit from letting us in, with our promise to dispel boredom 
and make children eager to learn. We could feel them weigh-
ing the loss of a neat universe. To Lucy this experience was 
stimulating. She came away spurred on to help these school 
people see that they really wanted what we had to give. Three 
years later, at the completion of the first phase of the pro-
gram, the Board of Education agreed to assign staff to the 
workshop. It was more than we had expected. Lucy was ec-
static. I see her now, doing a little fancy polka step in the 
august halls of 110 Livington Street and saying in a heady, 
dreamlike mood, " If I could be the power behind the power 
behind the throne of the Board of Education, that's all I ask 
in this life." 
When it was time to turn away from Bank Street, when 
she said she would stop teaching as soon as she heard herself 
quoting herself, she worked diligently to put us in order for 
the work ahead and lent herself as a bridge upon which to 
build. This is from a letter she wrote in 19 5 6 when plans for 
the future of Bank Street included a Fortieth Anniversary Din-
ner featuring her contribution to education. 
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"Barbara, dear, 
" On March 7th, comes a letter from Elizabeth, saying 
the trustees want to go 'all out' for a million dollars-a 
big dinner with me as guest of honor. Just like that-Bang! 
"On March 9th comes your letter, saying 'we' have 
asked for $336,500 for new research. Just like that: Boom! 
I approve of both but find myself a bit startled and per-
sonally a bit frightened. The idea that I am to come up 
with a vision of our development for the next 10 or 25 
years frightens me, too. I feel as if I were a pet horse asked 
to lead Packards and Fords and Pontiacs down Fifth 
Avenue ... " 
I have honored her, worked with her, learned from her 
and loved her. In my early years, I sensed in her a personal 
reserve which matched my own. Often, I felt her playful, 
creative use of language and even her wit, were a shield for 
her feeling which, by her Puritanical upbringing, she would 
be too embarrassed to reveal unclothed. But Lucy grew old 
and I was growing older. The distance narrowed i the preoc-
cupation with work and plans and problems waned. In her 
later years, during my visits to California, we sat in the last 
of the beautiful settings she had created as home, looking to-
ward the mountains she loved, and talked of life and letters, 
of children and grandchildren. 
In her last letter she wrote, "Out of my window, I see the 
great arch of the sky. The land I see is filled with memories-
blessed memories. I have had a wonderful life to remember." 
And we have a wonderful Lucy to remember. 
* MR. NIEMEYER: 
In one of the beautiful letters received from alumni about 
Lucy were the following words: " I don't mourn her death, 
in the first meaning of the word, for it was time; the circle 
of her life was closing. There is birth, living, and death. 
Each is right and death as important as living, but only if 
the living has been completed to its fullest, and with Lucy, 
this was true." In 19 31, Lucy wrote the following for the first 
catalogue for the teacher education program : " We are inter-
ested in imbuing students with an experimental, critical, and 
ardent approach to their work, and to the social problems of 
the world in which they, as adults, must take an active part. 
If we accomplish this, we are ready to leave the future to 
them." All of us gathered here today are students-students 




1934 (John Day) 
MY COUNTRY 'TIS OF THEE (with Eleanor Bowman and Mary Phelps) 
1940 (J.1acmill11n) 
THE PEOPLE OF THE U.S.A. (with Johanna Boetz) 
1942 (Progressive Education Association) 
OUR CHILDREN AND OUR SCHOOLS 
1950 (Simon and Schuster) 
TWO LIVES: The Story of Wesley Clair Mitchell and Myself 
1953 (Simon and Schuster) 
KNOW YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL 
(with Claudia Lewis, Virginia Schonborg, Ruth Sonneborn and Dorothy Stall) 
1954 (J.1ac111illa11) 
'Jor Children, 
HERE AND NOW STORY BOOK 
1921, revised 1948 (Dutton) 
HERE AND NOW PRIMER 
1924 (Dutton) 




SKYSCRAPER (with Clara Lambert and Elsa H. Naumburg) 
1933 (John Day) 
MANHATTAN NOW AND LONG AGO (with Clara Lambert) 
1934 (J.1acmilla11) 
ANOTHER HERE AND NOW STORY BOOK (with others) 
1937 (Dutton) 
RED, WHITE & BLUE AUTO 
1944 ('Wm. R. Scott) 
GUESS W HAT'S IN THE GRASS 
1945 ( 'Wm. R. Scott) 
'Jar Children: ( cont'd.) 
BELIEVE AND MAKE-BELIEVE (with Irma S. Black) 
1956 (D11ttor1) 
STORIES FOR CHILDREN U N DER SEVEN 
1935 (John Day) 
Streets 
Trains 
Boats and Bridges 
(a pamphlet series)· 
(editor) 
OUR GROWING WORLD SERIES (social studies readers) 
(with Margaret W . Brown and Dorothy Stall) 
1945, revised 1954 (D. C. J-leath) 
Farm and City 
Animals, Plants and Machines 
Our Country 
GOLDEN BOOKS (in a series known as Bank Street Books) 
1951 -1954 (Sinion and Sch11ster) 
The Taxi That Hurried 
New H ouse in the Forest 
A Year on the Farm 
A Year in the City 
Fix It, Please 
Mrs. Mitchell's magazine articles are too n umerous to list here. 
